In the steeply inclined and extremely thick coal seams (SIETCS) mined using the horizontal 17 sublevel top-coal caving (HSTCC) method, the uncertainty of gas emission is a safety threat to the 18 mining operations. In order to reduce the occurrence of accidents, the determination of gas emission 19 is crucial. In this paper, we first proposed a prediction model for workers at the floor coalbed to 20 calculate gas emission on site. We then put forward a finite element numerical simulation for 21 researchers to predict gas emission from the floor coalbed. At last, we measured gas emitted from the 22 floor coalbed of SIETCS in Wudong Coal Mine in a specific mining period and used the data to verify 23 the applicability and accuracy of these two gas-emission prediction methods. The results showed that 24 the gas emission from Wudong Coal Mine was 1.08 m 3 /min calculated based on the prediction model 25 and 1.07 m 3 /min obtained using the user-defined integration method. Both methods have their own 26 advantages, disadvantages and applicable objects, and are important in predicting gas emission from 27 SIETCS mined using HSTCC method.
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The amount of emitted gas is positively related to the intensity of gas emission, which is 92 expressed by the amount of gas emitted from the coal wall per square meter per unit time. The 93 intensity of emitted gas depends on gas pressure, pore and crack structures, gas adsorption nature, 94 and spatial conditions. Under certain mining conditions, the intensity of gas emitted from coal wall 95 is the function of its exposure time.
96
According to the theory of gas migration in coal and the actual measurement results, the 97 relationship of the intensity of emitted gas per unit area of the fully mechanized mining face wall to 98 time is as follows:
where V0 is the initial intensity of gas emission per unit coal wall area, m 3 /(m 2 ·min); β is the decay 101 coefficient of gas emitted from coal wall, min -1 ; and t is time, min.
102
The initial intensity of gas emission, V0, is shown in the following equation: 
113
where q is the accumulated amount of gas emitted from per unit exposed coal body area at the 114 moment t, m 3 /m 2 .
115
Hence, the absolute amount of gas emitted from the coalbed can be found as 116 qS Q= t  .
(5)
117
Assuming that the exposure length and the mining face the length in one working day are l and 118 w, respectively, so the effective exposure area after mining is S=l*w in the time t=l/u. Bringing both of 119 them into Eq.(4) can find the following equation:
121
Bringing those coalbed's characteristic parameters listed in Table 1 into Eq.(6) may find the 122 predictive amount of gas emitted from the floor coalbed of the mining coalbed to be 1.0802 m 3 /min. In order to study the effective stress of gas in the coal seam, we first numerically simulated the 126 redistribution of mining-induced stress in the working face according to the actual situation of the 4 of 15
The overlying strata stress can be obtained by the following finite integral:
where is the overlying stratum stress, Pa, is the density of the overlying stratum, kg/m 3 , and
where is Poisson's ratio, and Pg is the porous pressure, Pa.
139
The effective stress on the coal seam affects changes in its permeability. The average effective 140 stress (tensile stress is positive) can be calculated from
where is called the effective stress coefficient or Biot coefficient.
143

Relationship between porosity and permeability 144
A relationship between gas content and matrix expansion is assumed to be linear and has been 145 widely used [21-23]. The adsorption-induced volumetric strain can be expressed as follows:
where is Langmuir train coefficient (dimensionless).
148
The porosity-based Palmer and Mansoori model or P＆M model [24,25] is described by:
where is the porosity and its subscript, 0, denotes the reference state; cm is the compressibility of 151 coal, 1/MPa; K is the bulk modulus, MPa; and M is the constrained axial modulus, MPa.
152
Using the cubic law of porous media [26, 27] can find the relationship between the permeability 153 and the porosity of coal as follows: 
160
Assuming that gas is an ideal gas, its density and pressure meet 
where is the dynamic viscosity of gas, Pa·s.
173
From the above equations, we can obtain the equation of continuity for gas in the adsorption 174 and desorption processes:
In order to study the desorption and migration behaviors of gas in the floor coalbed and the 178 mechanism of gas emission from coalbed, we numerically simulated the desorption of gas from the 179 coalbed and gas relief pressure in coalbed using COMSOL Multiphysics, explored pressure relief 180 behaviors, and verified the accuracy of the prediction model. We used the coal seam characteristics and model parameters listed in Table 1 Table 1 . 
206
The tetrahedral meshes were selected to enable user-controlled meshing and fluid dynamics was 
253
In the downward direction along the coal seam, the permeability increases rapidly in the coalbed 254 2 m above the exposed surface, affected by the mining of working face, and decreases in the coalbed 255 below 2 m. The influence range to increase permeability is about 20 meters. Therefore, it can be 256 inferred from the coal seam permeability that gas in the range of 20m is rapidly desorbed in the 257 coalbed and rushes to the coal mining face. 275 Fig.8 shows the distribution of gas pressure with mining depth at different mining times based 276 on the initial gas pressure data and the measurement lines given in Fig.7 . In Fig.6 , the coal mining 277 face is located at x=0, and the direction of x-axis is along the coal seam's deepening direction. A total 278 of 5 gas pressure distribution curves are given including the initial gas pressure curve without mining 279 disturbance and 4 gas pressure curves corresponding respectively to the 4 measurement lines at 280 different mining stages given in Fig.7 . Through these curves, one can quantitatively study the gas face in a working day. Thus, the finite element simulation result is greater than the actual 368 measurement result. Therefore, the gas emitted from floor coalbed predicted using these two 369 prediction methods is slightly greater than that measured in the field and has relatively small errors.
370
In other words, these two methods can be applied to more accurately determine the gas emission 371 from the coalbed of SIETCS mined using HSTCC method and both methods can be used to prevent 372 and control gas disasters.
373
The above verification shows that the errors between field test results and the prediction model 374 results or the numerical simulation results are within 5%, as shown in Table 3 . Therefore, the 375 proposed methods are suitable for calculating gas emission from the coalbed of SIETCS mined using 376 HSTCC method, and have certain scientific significance for studies on the gas emission from coalbed 377 and for gas disaster prevention and control technologies. desorption-seepage emission from the coalbed. In addition, we used a self-defined integral method 385 to compute gas emission and verified the rationality and accuracy of the two prediction results 386 through the field measured data. We arrived at the following conclusions.
378
387
1) Through analyzing different gas sources in the working face, a method for quantitative 388 prediction of gas emission from coalbed was presented by actually measuring the gas concentrations 389 at the intake and return airways of SIETCS. The measured gas emitted from coal body of the coalbed 390 was 1.032 m 3 /min. However, this method has its limitation. It can only be used to verify the accuracy 391 of the prediction models and is not suitable for general applications.
392
2) A prediction model was proposed to predict gas emission from the coalbed of SIETCS mined 393 using HSTCC method. The emitted gas calculated using the method from the coalbed of SIETCS of confirmed that gas emission obtained using the prediction model is slightly higher with an error rate 396 of 4.67%. With such a small error rate and high safety, this model is suitable for the easy and rapid 397 prediction of the amount of gas emitted from the floor coalbed.
398
3) From the point view of gas adsorption-desorption from coal seams, the finite element 399 numerical simulation method was used to analyze the gas pressure relief behaviors in different 400 mining stages during the sublevel excavation process. Based on the method, the predicted gas 401 emission is 1.07 m 3 /min. Quantitative analyses of gas desorption range of coal bodies in the coalbed 402 at different moments indicated that the gas pressure-relief range is within 30 min in the floor coalbed.
403
Field measurement confirmed that the numerical simulation is accurate and only slightly higher than 404 the actual emission with an error rate of 3.68%. With high accuracy and safety, this numerical 405 simulation method is suitable for predicting gas emission from the coalbed of SIETCS.
407
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